TOPICS YOU CAN LEARN ABOUT

ABOUT SLURC
The Sierra Leone Urban Research Centre (SLURC) based
in Freetown is a globally connected autonomous research
centre. It was created through a partnership between the
Institute of Geography and Development Studies (Njala
University) and The Bartlett Development Planning Unit
(University,College London). Our mission is to work with
communities, their organisations and other stakeholders to
build capacity leading to improved well-being in informal
settlements.

OUR KEY ONLINE RESEARCH TOOLS

Urban Resources

•

Livelihoods & Economy •

•

Urban Health

•

Urban Mobility

•

Human Development

•

Risk & Resilience

Environmental
Management

•

Land & Housing

•

Water & Sanitation

•

Planning & Urban
Governance

WORKING TOWARD TRANSFORM FREETOWN
Our Urban Resources page has been designed with the
intention of making it easy for practitioners who are working
on Freetown City Council’s Transform Freetown plan to find
relevant information which can improve evidence based
decision making in the city. The learning categories shown
above reflect the Transform Freetown Clusters.

OTHER URBAN RESOURCES AVAILABLE

Urban Data Portal

SLURC FILM
SLURC Film features a number of films which record key
events in Sierra Leone’s urban development as well as
showcasing our own educational productions. We are also
updating our film library with recent productions about urban
issues in Sierra Leone. You can access SLURC Film either
through the Urban Resources page or through our Youtube
channel. Link shown here:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCy_ma1a58CFZP8SZ
X0S8zkQ/featured

WHAT WE ARE TRYING TO ACHIEVE
We are working with our partners to create an online space
where communities, professionals, policy makers and
students can access information and educational
resources.
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SLURC’s new Urban Data Portal is intended for users who
require raw data. Our Urban Data Portal has links to a
number of organisations who make their data sets on Sierra
Leone publicly available. It is our long term aim to share our
own research data via this portal as well as to be able to
receive data contributions from other organisations in Sierra
Leone who are using spatial analysis and generating urban
data. If you would like to access the Urban Data Portal, you
can follow a link to it on our Urban Resources page.

CITY TOK URBAN DISCUSSIONS
SLURC’s new podcast channel, City Tok, is now
broadcasting and features in depth discussions with
researchers and inspirational people who are exploring
urban issues in Sierra Leone and West Africa. You can find
the City Tok channel on our Urban Resources page or the
Soundcloud, with the following link:
https://soundcloud.com/user-91260707

A GUIDE OF OUR ONLINE RESOURCES
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Filters...

This short introduction to the Sierra Leone Urban
Research Centre's Urban Resources page shows users
how to orientate themselves in accessing up to date urban
research from across the world.
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Type in this address:

The filters function can be
accessed by clicking on the
funnel symbol in the search bar.
This can be very useful for
completing complex searches,
which require two or more search
categories.

Records...

WWW.SLURC.ORG/URBAN-RESOURCES
Urban Resources...
Physical Record ...
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Seediscussions,stats, and author profilesfor thispublication at: https://www.researchgate.net/publication/240774222

A comparative analysis of urban agricultural enterprises in Lagosand Port
Harcourt, Nigeria
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Article in Environment and Urbanization ·October 1999
DOI:10.1177/095624789901100212

Homepage...

CITATIONS

READS

25

72

2authors, including:

You can access all articles and
reports for free with no
subscription or payment on our
website by selecting the ‘View
Download’ link in the records
page.

Chuma Ezedinma
United NationsIndustrial Development Organization
75 PUBLICATIONS 320 CITATIONS
SEEPROFILE

Someof theauthorsof thispublication arealso working on theserelated projects:

Iita integrated cassavaproject View project

The records section of our
Urban Resources platform
catalogues open access
reports and articles about
urban issues across the world.
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First, either search SLURC’s
website on Google or use the
link above to access the
resources page.
While
on
the
SLURC
homepage, you can access
our current publications,
training and workshops.

Once you have selected the link
to urban resources, you can
access over 1000 urban
reports,
articles,
videos,
documentaries,
podcasts,
spatial files and Sierra Leone
specific data which SLURC and
our partners have compiled. We
have organised our resources
into three categories. The first is
by location, the second by the
Transform Freetown clusters
and the third is the urban data
portal which shows our related
data-sets.

Please remember to reference
articles properly when you decide
to quote or paraphrase.
All content following thispage wasuploaded by ChumaEzedinmaon 12September 2014.
Theuserhasrequested enhancementof thedownloaded file.

Record Details...
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Clicking the link to ‘Record Details’
allows you to access the information
about an article without downloading
the whole record.
The ‘abstract’ section highlights the key
elements of a document. You can use
it to navigate to the most important
articles for your research.
The ‘Type’ section shows you what
kind of publication you are reading.
Key words can be helpful to search
when you are looking for something
very specific.
You can download directly
from our website.

for free

